
Marketing Strategy News Medium 
for New Market Creators

http:// trend.nikkeibp.co.jp



MEDIA CONCEPT&MISSION 

For New Market Creators

We suggest cutting-edge strategies for new ventures, 
product planning/development and marketing

Needs for 
forecasting future consumer interests 

and consumer trends

Needs for ideas to create
hit products and 

packages that sell

Needs for creating a new 
market and starting a 

new venture

Needs for new branding 
and restructuring

marketing strategies

Consumption 
forecast

Corporate
strategy
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Bringing together readerships and content 
competence of our marketing-related media

Product planning & marketing
Circulation: 120,000 copies

E-mail membership: 250,000

Designers
Circulation: 7,913 copies

E-mail membership: 40,525

Corporate planning/marketing 
Circulation: 4,400 copies

Digital marketers
Circulation: 3,500 copies

E-mail membership: 22,175

STRENGTH 
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Over 8.31 million people 
in the marketing universe*

UNIVERSE
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How to attract
traffic to our 
website and stores? 

What are the keys for
creating 
product pages to
keep customer attention? 

What is the key for 
marketing to 
increase our 
competence? 

What will be the 
growth strategy 
after 2020? 

How do consumers 
evaluate 
that package?

Why that product
sold well?
What is the key for 
creating a long-selling 
product? 

Why the competitor’s 
campaign failed 
(or succeeded)?

What is catching the 
attention now among trend-
setting youth? 

Need to catch up with latest 
application practices of 
artificial intelligence and 
big data.  
Any case studies 
from pioneering 
companies? 
Even a small company can make 
use of these technologies? 

EC and stores

Product planning / R&D

Ad / Marketing

Management planning / 
new venture

Data Strategy

Segments in Corporate Marketing Sphere

MEDIA TARGET
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Our Vision

 Bringing “marketing perspective” to Japanese 
companies

 Providing triggers and clues for achieving
“new market creation”
 Technology x Marketing x Innovation
 Coverage on what’s happening at the forefront 

of digital strategy practices
 News medium for “knowledge”, “usage” and 

“learning” directly linked with business

VISION
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In-depth Coverage on Best Practices of 
Pioneering Companies

Three pillars of our editorial contents: 

CONTENTS
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1. In-depth Articles Featuring Cutting-edge 
Digital Strategies

- Inside-out research on tech strategies foreseeing five years ahead

- Looking ahead of new markets in creation led by mega tech trends

- Learn from globally-competitive marketing of pioneering companies

- Full coverage on strategies of pioneering companies to watch

ARTICLE
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2. Database Search for Finding Out 
Case Studies that Work

<Directory of case studies>
Providing the case study 
database that comes in 
handy for searching 
references
Cross-search our editorial
contents on the database 
by product, company, effect 
and usage

DATABASE
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3. Learning from Insights of Leading 
Marketers and Other Specialists

<Advisory Board>
Analyses and forecasts
by influential “professionals”

- Team of specialists in 
marketing, product 
development and digital 
innovation will share their 
insights at forums, serial articles 
and events.

- Networking events are also 
planned.

- Specialists provide their 
comments on specific articles.

COMMUNITY
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Future Consumption Calendar Magazine viewer

Online video seminars

FUNCTION
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Simple and Smart UI/UX design

Welcome page and menu for smartphone Welcome page for PC

UI/UX
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Nikkei xTREND Native Tie-up Ad
This tie-up plan produces and posts your advertorial  in the pitch and 

manner similar to editorial contents of Nikkei xTREND.  *Labeled as 

“PR (Sponsored)”. 

Promote your tie-up contents to our users with affinity and trust in a
timely manner
The headline space of an editorial article will also promote access to newly-
arrived sponsored contents.  

Automatically optimized for smartphone users to assure stress-free
browsing 

Promote access to your contents from ad spaces both on PC and 
smartphone

Duration

Type

No. of pages

Ad space
Estimated imp

Rate

One month

Native tie-up ad
“Labeled as “PR” 

One slot (equivalent to 

2 pages) 

See the next page

5,000 imp (projected)

JPY 3 million

NATIVE TIE-UP
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NATIVE TIE-UP①

PICK UP 
for smartphone

(Text ad)

日経クロストレンド

PC

Two A4-sized pages 
Approx. 3,000 characters 

Native Tie-up

Smartphone
In-feed

Nikkei xTREND
member e-newsletter

Two-line announcement

(1)

④

Ad Space Menu
PICK UP
(Text ad)

PICK UP
(Visual box)

(5)(6)(2) (3)

Nikkei TRENDYnet
PICK UP

(Text ad (6))
(Visual box (7))

(7)

TRENDYnet 
e-newsletter
Two-line announcement 

日経クロストレンド

日経クロストレンド

日経クロストレンド

日経クロストレンド

日経クロストレンド

⑤
④

* Labeled as “PR”  before the headline of your advertorial.
*Credited as “In cooperation with XXX” or “Sponsored by XXX” on the 
right    
side under your title banner or a lead paragraph

* Credited as “PR” for promotion at the headline space of an editorial 
article 
* The contents that do not match with the pitch and manner of our 
editorial    contents may not be posted on our websites. 
* The layout is subject to change during the duration of ad depending 
on   

the circumstances of our editorial arrangements. 
*Nikkei BP will exert no control over the advertising space. 

Smartphone
日経クロストレンド

Native Tie-up Advertising Space Menu
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NATIVE TIE-UP

Native Tie-up Advertising Space Menu

Rate JPY 3 million (Breakdown: JPY2.5 million for gross ad posting costs; 
JPY0.5 million for net ad production costs) 

Menu Appears on Appearance
Duration/
Frequency Estimated imp Size

★ Nikkei xTREND Native Tie-up ― ― 1 month ― Approx. two A4-size pages (approx. 3,000 
characters)

(1) PICK UP (Text ad) /
PICK UP for smartphone (Text ad) Almost all pages Rotation 1 month 1,000,000 imp

estimated Up to 38 half or full-width characters

(2) PICK UP (Visual box) Almost all pages Rotation 1 month 500,000 imp
estimated

Image: up to 70×70/30KB
（GIF,JPEG,PNG）

Text: Company name + up to 30 half 
or full-width characters

(3) Nikkei xTREND member e-newsletter 
Two-line announcement (HTML email) Fixed 4 times 100,000 mails for 

each time 
Up to 37 full-width characters, with the 

website link in the second line

(4) In-Feed for smartphone Almost all pages Rotation 1 month 200,000 imp
guaranteed

Image: up to 100×75/60KB
（GIF,JPEG,PNG）

Text: Company name + up to 30 half 
or full-width characters

(5) Nikkei TRENDYnet 
PICK UP (Text ad) Almost all pages Rotation 1 month 7,000,000 imp

estimated Up to 38 half or full-width characters

(6) Nikkei TRENDYnet 
PICK UP (Visual box) Almost all pages Rotation 1 month 5,000,000 imp

estimated

Image: up to 70×70/30KB
（GIF,JPEG,PNG）

Text: Company name + up to 30 full 
or half-width characters

(7) TRENDYnet e-newsletter 
Two-line announcement (HTML email) Fixed 4 times 200,000 mails for 

each time
Up to 37 full-width characters, with the 

website link in the second line
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Lead Generation Advertising Menu

* For more details, please refer to Nikkei BizTarget.

Menu Nikkei BizTarget
“Management/Marketing” Whitepaper Download

Type Guaranteed number of leads 
Unit price of lead: JPY15,000 (w/o tax) 
Minimum charge of JPY 1 million (w/o tax; 70 leads 
guaranteed)

Duration Until the guaranteed number is achieved (the 
estimated period of 12 weeks)

Outline Post the advertorial introducing your downloadable 
white paper on Nikkei BizTarget, the lead generation 
website provided by Nikkei BP. 
Reach your targets in the marketing sphere led by 
Nikkei xTREND registered members, and get the list of 
potential customers. 
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Advertising Menu

Rectangle for 
smartphone
JPY3.0/imp

In-Feed for 
smartphone 
JPY2.5/imp

E-newsletter to Nikkei 
xTREND members 
38 characters x 5 lines
100,000 mails at 
JPY250,000
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Advertising Menu

1st Rectangle 
JPY2.5/imp

日経クロストレンド

2nd Rectangle
JPY1.0/imp

2nd Double Rectangle
JPY2.0/imp



Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

First published on April 2, 2018

SCHEDULE
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Nikkei xTREND Monthly (issued on the 14th day of every 
month) 
*Service exclusive to annual subscribers

Nikkei xTREND (Cross Trend)
(Digital news medium)

Nikkei xTREND Forum
to be held on June18-20

Nikkei xTREND EXPO
to be held on Nov. 28-29



Japan needs 
more power of marketing

Contact:
Advertising Department
Lifestyle Media Headquarters
Nikkei Business Publications, Inc.
TEL: +81-3-6811-8218
sjg-ad@nikkeibp.co.jp
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